What’s your favourite activity around Cairns?
with Krystyna’s Class
My favourite activity is diving and snorkelling in Cairns. I did these at the Great Barrier Reef.
-Asami
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I like going to Kuranda. I enjoyed it because I saw kangaroos and koalas for the first
time. The nature is beautiful. –Yuki
My favourite activity is snorkelling at Green Island. I like watching fish and swimming.
–Simon
I like the free activity Aqua Zumba at the Lagoon. I like it because the people dance in
perfect unison. –Yoshika
My favourite activity is photography. I take pictures everywhere in Cairns everyday. I like taking pictures of different things and people. –Kengo
My favourite activity is snorkelling and getting sunburnt because I like the beautiful sea
and beach. –Masao
My favourite activity is playing Soccer . I play every Sunday because I like sport. I started as
a soccer coach last Sunday. –Naoki
My favourite activity is swimming in the pool and having a BBQ. We go once a week
because the Lagoon is beautiful and having a BBQ is the best thing. –Mayo
My favourite activity is playing air baseball. I can play with anybody, anytime. –Shohei

What is Deb’s favourite word in the whole of the English Language?
(a) chocolate

(b) potato

(c) puggle

(d) muggle

Which Ironman race (triathlon) has Nami completed?
(a) Swim 750m, Bike 20k, Run 10K
(b) Swim 1.5 km, Bike 40 km, Run 10km
(c) Swim 1.9km, Bike 90 km, Run 21km
(d) Swim 3.8km, Bike 180km, Run 42km
When Chris was young and still had hair it was:
(a) black

(b) brown

(c) red

(d) blonde

Profile: Teppharit Tiamhong
I am from Thailand. I graduated with a Bachelor of Science in Physical Education. I had worked in the sport and recreation industry,
where I was using a range of activity methods, which means training
a lot of people how to be harmonious and be team players with many
different companies. I am interested in martial arts, outdoor activities,
cooking and meditation.
As far as studying English is concerned, I have asked myself,
how can I improve my English and where should I go? Therefore,
Cairns is the best choice for me, because there are many tourists and range of nationalities, so I
could practice speaking English with them.
In addition, I thought rather than studying English only, why don’t I learn how to cook as
well, so I have trained to become a chef! So I have already been training in gastronomy for 5
years. Finally, I am really delighted with the Cairns lifestyle so far and my ambition is to still focus on my English progress. Also my future plan, if I have my own business and become
wealthy, is to support people.

Profile: Risa Tei
I’m 25 years old and from Japan. Before I came to Cairns, I was
teaching English at junior high and high school for 2 years. I love
teaching and I feel very happy when somebody understands my
explanation. However, the longer I spent as a teacher, the less
confident I became. There are so many words I don’t know and
grammar I’m not sure about! “A person like me can’t be an English teacher,” I thought. So, I decided to study English some more.
At university, I belonged to the scuba-diving club and I’m really into it. That’s why I chose
Cairns; beautiful, tropical and perfect for scuba-diving!
I’ve spent 1 month here and I totally love my life here: going to the Lagoon after school,
having barbeques with my classmates on the weekend and seeing beautiful reefs. I’m very lucky
to have a lovely host family, helpful friends and a wonderful teacher. I’m studying for the FCE
right now, and after I graduate, I’m going to stay in Cairns until November, and then go around
Australia and New Zealand.
When I go back to Japan, I want to try some other jobs in which I can use and improve my
English, like a trading company. I don’t want to make what I’ve learned here just a memory, but
a step to my dreams!

Money Saving Tips (while Enjoying Cairns)

STUDENT MOVIE REVIEWS
“The Shawshank Redemption”, directed by Frank Darabont
Review by Na Sunwook (Dave)
Before I saw this film I thought it would be like “Prison Break”— about
a person who tried to escape from prison and succeeded. But it wasn’t.
It is Humanistic.
The two main characters talk to each other
about hope. Red, played by Morgan Freeman, said to Andy (Tim Robbins) that hope
is useless. He insisted that hope is dangerous and can destroy you. But Andy replied,
“Hope is a good thing, maybe the best of
things. And no good thing ever dies”.
Which opinion are you for? Red’s or Andy’s? I’m convinced that the answer to this question will help
you live the rest of your life. I highly recommend this movie. It will encourage you to “get busy living
or get busy dying.”

Disney’s “Big Hero 6”, directed by Chris Williams
Review by Kurena Takagi
This is a heart-warming movie about a little boy’s growth with the help of a
robot. The boy’s name is Hiro and the robot’s name is Beymax. Beymax
fixes anything with injuries and illness. Beymax was made by Hiro’s brother.
Hiro’s brother is a university student and
studies engineering. His name is Tadashi. Hiro is
a junior high school student but he doesn’t go to
school because he’s clever. He is as smart as a
university student. Hiro applied for admission to a
college. One day, there was an engineering competition and an explosion occurred. The film really develops from this
point on!
Big Hero 6 had a good opening scene, action scene and also some sad scenes. But it was
also funny and had a happy ending. The movie had a clear picture and was colourful. This is a
movie that will surely warm your heat thanks to the healing character Beymax.

By Thalita Nunes do Narcimento
Cairns is a wonderful place but can be expensive if you don’t know the city
very well. So here are some tips on enjoying Cairns without spending
money.
Every Day Tips:

Avoid eating in restaurants or fast-food every day. Buying food at the supermarket and
cooking your own meals will help you save about $30 to $40 per week.

If it’s necessary to eat in a restaurant, look for promotions. Some restaurants usually offer
cheaper meals once a week or early in the evening.

Supermarkets have special offers at the end of the day and at the end of the week, like Sunday afternoons.

Come to school by bicycle or by walking if possible. If it isn’t possible and you have a car,
give a ride to a friend and you can share the petrol costs.


Happy Hour Tips:

If you are a student you can go to “The Jack” on Friday and save some money (ask Carolina!)

If you want to have a great night, the best place is the Woolshed on Tuesday. You can pay
$10 for 5 drinks and entrance.
Free Time:

Watching a movie is always good, right? What about watching your favourite movie and
saving some money? In Cairns on Tuesday, you can buy $11 tickets to the movies!

Go to the Lagoon for free! Enjoy your afternoons going swimming or having a barbecue with
your friends for free!

By Iris Ku
The Great Barrier Reef is a hot spot for tourists so prices can sometimes be
more expensive than other places. How can you save money in Cairns? I
have many ways to help you save your money.
Firstly, you can apply for a supermarket membership card. They will
send you each week’s bargain offers by email and you get bargain offers for
members only. You can download Coles and Woolworth’s applications and
compare prices before you go shopping. When you use your card you can
get reward points.
Secondly, Cairns’ restaurants are quite expensive so you can make your own meals by yourself and go shopping at Rusty’s market. You can even invite some friends to have a potluck meal.
Lastly, you should work hard to earn more money. Then you can save part of your wages in a
term deposit savings account. Banks offer good interest rates for you. You will get more money
and it’s a good way to make yourself save money.

